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PROGRAMME OF EVENTS

Registration will be held on Thursday 2 June at the Zuurberg
Mountain Village near Addo on the eve of the event.

Gold and platinum packages - All meals take place at the
Zuurberg Mountain Inn.

Bronze packages - Lunch is available after each stage at the
Zuurberg Mountain Inn.

MAPS & ELEVATION PROFILES

All three stages start and finish at the Zuurberg
Mountain Village at the top of the
historic Zuurberg Pass, which offers breath-taking
views of the Addo Elephant National Park and
surrounds.
Download the route files here for your GPS device
Please note that the files included here are for
information purposes only and are subject to
change.
Riders should not rely solely on GPS navigation –
there will be official route markings in the form of
arrow boards and dayglo stickers.

MAPS & ELEVATION PROFILES

Stage 1
Stage one - Zuurberg Mountains (North)
•

As you start your GZT-E ride north of the Zuurberg
Mountain Village you’ll be retracing the ox-wagon tracks
of the Voortrekkers.

•

Enjoy the original road that used to be the main route to
Joburg until the mid-1900’s. You’ll find waterpoint one
at the 14km mark

•

A steady 6km climb out of the valley brings you to
waterpoint 2. This is followed by a fun switchback
downhill known as Gowars Gauntlet.

•

Waterpoint 3 is at the 35km mark from where the route
turns and heads West along the Addo Elephant Back
Safaris road until you reach your next waterpoint at
45km.

•

This is your final waterpoint and it would be a good idea
to refuel and gather your strength for the final steady
climb to the finish at the Zuurberg Inn.

•

Distance: 60km

•

Total ascent: 1 450m

MAPS & ELEVATION PROFILES

Stage 2
Stage two - Sundays River Valley (South)
•

The first 10km of stage two will look familiar as you would have
already conquered it on the previous day.

•

You’ll head off the beaten track after 10km and make your way
down Seven Dwarfs Drop while enjoying spectacular views as
you ride into Otters Valley.

•

You’ll continue to follow the Wit River for 7km and then tackle
the first big climb of the day to the first waterpoint, at the top
of Monti’s Hill.

•

A fast descent then a short climb will present you with views
over the Slagboom Dam to your left.

•

From here you have about 15km of pedalling over undulating
terrain through Slagboom before re-joining the Slagboom
gravel road.

•

At around the 35km mark you’ll find the second waterpoint of
the day, set amongst the citrus orchards of the Sundays River
Valley.

•

Your final waterpoint is halfway up the last climb of the day,
just 10km before the finish.

•

Distance: 60km

•

Total ascent: 1 300m

MAPS & ELEVATION PROFILES

Stage 3

Stage three - Hayterdale Trails (East and West)
•

Stage three gets the legs working as it starts with a short, steep climb of 1km
and 50m elevation gain which should see the field spread out.

•

Before you know it you’re into the singletrack and it’s here where the fun
begins.

•

Fast + Furious Roller Coaster now awaits you. You’ll encounter 5km of single
and jeep track along the side of the Zuurberg mountains down towards
Hayterdale.

•

It is followed by a short, abrupt climb out of the valley and then a very fast
and furious downhill before tackling some 2km of the Hayterdale XCO tracks.

•

The next climb at the 10km mark is a steep switch backed singletrack where
you need to focus to keep your traction and hold your line.

•

Once you’d conquered all of this you’ll find reward in the form of the first
waterpoint at the 17km mark.

•

Crossing over the gravel road and straight back into singletrack sees you
starting the next major climb towards Zorr’s Rollercoaster, a winding contour
path through bush tunnels with views over the Sundays River Valley to your
left.

•

The rollercoaster is followed by a “never-ending downhill” which will give you
a chance to recover before rolling into waterpoint two. .

•

Refuel and then use the next 5km of easy riding to mentally prepare for
singletrack heaven.

•

The Hayterdale XCO track is a mountain bikers theme park crammed full of
exhilarating rides.

•

The Gorge, Corkscrew, Rabbit Hole and Trevor’s Surprise will ensure that you
arrive at the final waterpoint (37km) with a big smile on your face.

•

Here you’ll feel better knowing there’s only one more obstacle standing
between you and the finish line – the Zuurberg Pass.

•

Distance: 48km

•

Total ascent: 1 200m

WATERPOINT LOCATIONS

GENERAL RACE
Wrist Bands
You will be given a colour coded wrist band at registration. Please ensure you wear this throughout the event as this entitles you to
meals and complimentary food and drinks. Your wrist band also has your race number on in order to collect your bike from the
bike storage area.
Bike Storage
Your bike will be safely stored in a secure bike storage at the Zuurberg Mountain Inn. Drop your bike off after your race for a bike
wash and lube. There is 24/7 access controlled security at the bike storage.
Race check
Please ensure you check in at the start of each stage on the start line. Should you or your team mate withdraw from the race,
please notify the finish line staff.
Massage
A team of dedicated massage therapists will bring relief to aching muscles at the end of a superb day on the bike. Massages will be
available on the Friday and Saturday and can be booked directly inside the massage tent at the Zuurberg Mountain Village.
Coffee
We’re doing our part in going green. This year each rider will receive an official GZT coffee cup in their goody bag. You’ll need to
bring the cup along to receive coffee refills. No official GZT cup – no free coffee.
Bike service
Cyclo Pro is on site at the Zuurberg Village to assist with bicycle services and maintenance. All costs are for your own account. Cyclo
Pro is on the Tennis Court at the Zuurberg Mountain Village

No vehicles will be permitted to park in front of the hotel; follow the signs to the designated parking areas.

WHAT TO DO IN THE EVENT OF AN
EMERGENCY:
• Call or WhatsApp the emergency
number on your number board
• Take note of your location / distance
into the race. If necessary send a pin
drop
• Advise the severity of the emergency
• We will dispatch assistance or medial
staff to you if necessary.

SRCC FOUNDATION MAIN FOCUS AREAS:
The SRCC Foundation Trust continues to focus on Education and Health in an effort to uplift the communities in the Sundays
River Valley. Current projects include the following:

EDUCATION
Partners for Possibility is a new initiative, which was introduced in October 2020. This is a Principal Development / Mentorship
program which partners the School Principal with a Business Partner in order to empower the School Principals to effectively and
sustainably manage their schools beyond the day-to-day running. The Program is now in the second year, where the focus is on
making the School the Centre of the Community! The Foundation continues to support the three deserving schools in the
Sundays River Valley. From this year, the Foundation will be introducing Scholarships to a few selected candidates from Sundays
River Valley to attend Kirkwood High School as a Boarder from Grade 8 through to Grade 12. All expenses including school
uniform and stationery will be covered.

Kids in Conservation Bus
The second Bus – Kids in Conservation – was launched in June 2021. The primary objective of acquisition of the bus was to
transfer to the schoolchildren of Sundays River Valley to and from extra-curricular school events, interschool sport events and to
allow the Grade 7 children a day trip to the famous Addo Elephant Park! Since the launch of the bus, we have had many happy
travelers!
Moses Mabida Senior Secondary School – brand new Computer Lab
The 25-unit Computer Lab at Moses Mabida Senior Secondary School was officially opened and handed over to the School on 16
February. Invited guests to the event included the Mayor – Mr Rune, the School Governing Body, parents of children at the
school, and Principals of feeder schools in the area.
A journalist of the EP Herald was present in order to officially document the momentous day and Mafa Bavuma from Umhlobo
Wenene did the honours of being the Program Director. The computer lab has 25 desktop computers, keyboards and mouse
and headphones. An overhead Projector and screen was also included. The school now has WIFI and the children can now do
research for projects in the lab and the school will soon be able to offer CAT (Computer Application Technology) as a subject!
HEALTH

Psychosocial Support Services
In the quest for caring for the Health of the Communities in the Sundays River Valley, the Foundation took on the services of a
Community Social Worker on a permanent basis. The social and emotional wellbeing of individuals is crucial in uplifting
communities in under-resourced areas. As the needs of the communities living in the area are vast, the aim is that the Social
Worker provide wellness training and programs to individuals and groups in order to enable them to be able to find solutions to
the issues which they face on a daily basis in a self-sustainable way. The Social Worker does daily visits to various farms in the
Valley, provides follow up reports, and services where required.

FREE WHEEL BAR
Platinum & Gold entrants have access to many complimentary goodies supplied by various kind and committed
sponsors.

If your organisation’s corporate responsibility committee would like to engage with the Foundation, please drop a
business card or note in the box at the Free Wheel Bar, and someone from the Foundation will make contact.
Any contributions to the Foundation will be supported by an 18A certificate for tax optimisation as well as
qualifying certificates for SED points in terms of the BBBEE Codes of good practice.)

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

